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| Prepare Your Exhibits ! І

S
IіЩ Send the Prime Specimens 

I of your VEGETABLES

Show the Choice Specimens & 
of your GRAINS& 1TO THE EXHIBITION AT I

CHATHAM,!і
I Commencing Sept. 26tb'$

----- and----- !. ~7

Я !I Closing on. the 29th. |
& If you have not already, received Йь 
5 a printed Prise List send to Mb 5 
* Gko. E. Fisher, Secretary, for one. Щ"
3 The Management of the Exhibition If 
I are anxious that the LADIES from Щ 
a, all parts of the country should 5 
2| exhibit specimens of their АгЦ,
Щ Handiwork and Indnstry, and trust » 
^ that these entries will be numerous.

Mayor Murdoch specially controls. Щ 
^ this department.
% North Shore Exhibits will be S 
8 allotted space free. '

JA§. D, JOHNSTON,
"Chairman of Committee.

Л Chatham, N. B., Sept. 8th, 1904. |
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NOTICE
TIMBER LIMITS.

Notice is hereby given that Martin Pox has boa* 
appointed guardian of the limits formerly held hr 
The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co. (Limited and. 
that trespassers on same will be prosecuted.

R. B. CROMBIE,
Manager Bank ef MontreaL

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Tender for Double Tracking 

and Diversion.

Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under- 
signed and marked op the outside “Tender fer 
Double Tracking," or “Tender for Diversion at 
Birch Cove,” aa l. 
up to and Including

the case may he. will be received

TH08RDAY, the 6th day or OCTOBER, 1904,
for the Grading, etc., to Widen the present koad 
Bed for a Double Track netween Rock і мовам and 
Budfvrd, N. 8 , and for the Grading .etc, to 
construct a Double Track D version at Birch Cove, 
near Rockingham, N. 8.

Plans and speciücations may he seen at thecW 
Station Master’s office at Bedford, N. 3., and at - 
the office of the Chief Engineer. Mine ton, N. B.. 
where forms of tender may be ooUlaai.

All the conditions of the specifications mnit be 
compiled with.

D. POTTINOKR,
General Manager.Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B., 
16th Sept. 1904.

MITCHELL MEMORIAL
PUBLIC NOTICE.

A meeting of Citizens favour- 
able to the erection of a memorial 
in honoi of the late Hon. Peter 
Mitçhell will be held in the Town 
Hall, Newcastle, on Monday the 
fourth day of October next at three 
o,clock P. M. for the purpose of 
taking steps towards carrying out 
the above project.

The Town of Chatham and the 
several parishes are requested to 
send representatives to the meeting, 
and all persons interested in its 
object are cordially invited to 
attend.

Dated this 16th day of Sept. 
A. D. 1904.

By Order of the Provisional 
Committee
W. A Park, S. W. Mili.hr,

S^iretary.Chairman

Wood Notice.
iVe have found il neoeessry to change our 

system in connection with oor Wood Busi
ness,sod, in future, all orders for wood muet 
be accompanied by cash.

J. B. Snowball Company, Limited.

To Rent.
The two story building on George Ft. now occu

pied by Mr. Arch’d McLean as Ware rooms aa< 
Tinsmith bhop. Second Blot y was formerly occupi
ed as ь residence. Possession given 1st Octobei.

J. B. SNOWBALL CO., LTD,
Chatham, 86th July, 1604,

or other Seasonable Article ?

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.
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А ІТоТзЬу Wagon, or 
A Sot of Harness

• valuable and attractive one.
The fancy articles table -fn charge of 

Misses Mias Stapleton and Annie Moar 
has an endless variety of exhibits and is a 
great attraction.

THE OGILVIE EXHIBIT.
The Ogilvie Flour Mille Company,Limited, 

have a fine exhibit occupying part of the 
■ >uth aide of the gallery floor where their 
Royal Household reception , room in charge 
of Mr. H. E. C. Smrdee, the Company’s 
travelling representative in the Maritime 
Provinces, end who receives the customers 
and friends of the Company, is alee located.

The company ms de a very elaborate 
exhibit at St. John which was the feature ef
the fair, being visited by Gove ruer Snowball 
and party and thousands of other leading 
people* The booth wee beautifully decor
ated with Elblighta fiom New York and 
luxurious furniture. The Elblighta and 
other features of the exhibit are also at the
exhibit in Chatham, though it hat not been 
paisible for the Ogilvie Company lu furnish 
its booth aa elabeiately aa it did at Saint 
John, swing to the limited time for prepar
ation between the closing ef the fair at 
that city and the opening of the fair at 
Chatham.

The famous Reyal Reoeipea for the beat 
bread and pastry are given to eveiy caller at 
the booth, free, 
greatly sought for at the Saint John Exhib* 
itien that the Royal Household booth was 
at times practically overwhelmed.

This is perhaps, the c mapicuoue exhibit ef 
the show and the Ogilvie publicity represent 
stive informe ne that it is here on the special 
Invitation of Hie Honor Governor Snowball 
and Mr. George E. Fisher, the secretary of 
the Miramichi Exhibition Association, whe 
were much impressed with it in St. John. 
The Ogilvie Company, limited, is the largest 
of all the corporations doing busineee in 
Canada, next to the railways, and ia capital
ized entirely by Canadian meney. The 
Royal Household 'Flour took і ta name from 
the visit msde by Prince George of Wales 
and the Princess, to the Ogilvie mille some 
three years ago, when the Ogilvie Company 
became millors to Royalty, their fl-mr 
being einoe used in the R>yal Huneeheld. 
The Reyal Register bearing the 
signatures ef the Royal party, i« 
oe exhibition in the Ogilvie section at Chat
ham now, and ia held aa of priceless vaine. 
The Royal Heuaehold Floor ia made by a 
special process and purified by electricity. 
It ia pushing other high grade flour out of 
the market, not only ef Canada, but other 
eeun'.riee. It has abut United States fl ur 
eut of Newfoundland. A lot ef 65.000 
barrels was recently sold in that colony 
to one dealer. It was valued at $422 000 
and required eleven steamers to carry it, and 
had it been shipped by rail it would have 
taken eleven miles of train to haul it. Yet it 
was leas than a wee ks’ product ef the Ogilvie 
mills. This shows what a Canadian product 
can do in a free trade market like Kewf.iuud- 
laod. in competition with that of another 
country, and it ia remarkable that in its 
first effect there against the Uuited States 
product, the latter was bowled out by the 
Ogilviee.

These recipes were se

Poultry occupy the west end gallery and 
is a splendid display in that line.

Mr. Benn, of Douglaetown has hie Stand
ard Dictionary, Board Fibre bath tub and 
•Cautou and Auer light displays in the 
North gallery. Me shows lights up to 1000 
candle power.

“Mersereau,” Miramiohi’e leading photo
grapher, makes a display of meritorious work 
in which are samples of the Ltest things in 
hie line of art.

H. Willirtoo, of Newcastle, disp aya three 
sizes of Edison phenugraghe and the exhibit 
speaks for itself.

[Continued on 3rd page]

McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup—is tbs 
genuine—is the original—is the beet.

Our New 
Catalogue For 
1904-5 is just out.

It gives our Те.me. Courses of Study and 
general infermation regarding the college. 
Send name end address today for free oapy.

®^‘3)s-Kf!rr4So"
Utfjy ODDFELLOWS' HAIL.

DENTISTRY!
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

Office Hours 9.80 a.m. to 1 p.m. 8 p.m. to б p.m
Wednesdays -2 p. m. to • p. m.
baturday—9 SO a,m. te 1 p us. 7.80 p. в. to 8 p. m.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL 

CHATHAM.#.».
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Yourself out with
Do You Want to,Fit

nine hundred men abolished and would 
have the government create instead a 
regular force of five thousand. The 

SEPTEMBER 29, 1904. commttng #f the C inadian army he would , 
vest in an impérial aimy officer of rank 
not less than that of major general. His 
Lordship thought the (J. О. C. shoud 

To make room for exhibition have the local rank of lieuienant-geneial 
j matter we are obliged to cut out a jn Canada and pay equal to what that 
number of locals and reference to ra„k would command in England, 
other subjects this week.

gRitumitlti Advance.«tuerai business.
CHATHAM. ». B..

COMMON SOAP A St. Petersburg despatch of last Thursday says:—
Capt. Cladot, chief of staff, has returned here from Vladivostock 

with important despatches to the Emperor, Cladot says that the 
Russians will be unable to recapture Port Arthur in the event of its 
fall without having the mastery of the sea, and urges the despatch of 

j every available ship to the far east, including the Black Sea fleet.
Admiral Dierloff the naval commander at Cronstadt, has ordered 

! the battleship Orel and the cruisers Oleg and Kemtchum and the trans
port Kamtchatka to be ready for sea Sept. 25, and the cruiser Irumrud 
on Sept. 28. The captains have been granted full powers to use the 
whole of the dockyard staff at Cronstadt, which is working night and 
day. They will proceed to join Admiral Rojestvensk s squadron.

The correspondent of the Associated Press is informed on good 
authority that Grand Duke Alexis, the high admiral, is sending the 
Baltic fleet to the far east by way of Cape Horn, but it is still undecid
ed whether the fleet will start this year. The Russ and Novoe Vremya 
refuse to accept the low estimate of the Japanese financial and military 
resources contained in the English despatches. They say they have no 
reason to suppose that they are more correct than the pictures the 
situation in Russia published in the British press.

The Russ is convinced that the Japanese are able to place as many 
able-bodied men in the field as France, whose capacity the Russ says is 
2.500,000. It says Russia is greatly handicapped by the distance of her 
army from headquarters here, and urges doubling the Siberian railroad 
line.

SlARghtired.
WILL CAUSE

SIKTinsrROUGH
On Face and Hands.

It ia
stated that the standing army of five 
thousand officers and men would have^ We have just imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber The C. P. R. and Dominion Cost the Dominion a million and and a 
Express Company jointly offer a quarter dollars a year. Lord Dundennld’s
reward of $5,000 for the capture of r«oma,end,ti„n. —e -or accepted, and 
, , , , - .rp His Lordship had no pm in framing thethe robbers of one of their JLrans- ... .. . u , .u new mil tia act which became law at the

continental trains on 10th inst.

Soap
direct from the factory which we can eell for the

TWO WEEKSnext last session of parliament.
In the British army the pay of aThe Victoria local government 

offers $1,500 and the Dominion British 1 eiuenant.general, which Lmd
Dundonald want'd t.i grant to tha G. O.

»■
3 Cakes for 10 cents.k

government $5,000 for the same 
This $11,500 reward C. in Ganad-i is $10,000. He struck out 

the clatists which compel municipal
It te madoffrom Pure Olive Oil and the Juice of 

Cucumbers. We can recommend it. purp e.
for thr capture of three men ought authorities be bear the expense tf the 
to stimulate the activity of both militia called out foi atr ke duty, leaving 
amateur and professional detect- that outlay wherever it might occur to be

berne by і he Dominion.
One of the moat (striking changes was 

Premier Parent of Quebec was that ueder which Lerd DundenalU would 
in Ottawa last week on business have promoted himself, with an lncreaid 
with the Justice Department in °'“W- Th« M P™e the“‘ 
connection with the proposed fish. oebneIï or eiiperiar thereto, in the regular 
ЄГІЄ8 case which І8 being prepared army should be appointed to command 
for submission to the Supreme the militia with the temporary rank of 
Court

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.Г
ives. Daily action of the bowels le noces» 

•ary. Aid nature with Ayer's Mills.

DR. SNOOP’S 
REMEDIES.

A St. Petersburg despatch of Saturday says:
Major-General Orioif who has been held responsible for the retreat 

of the Russian forces from Liao Yang, has been dismissed from the 
army. The action was taken in accordance with a decision of General 
.Kuropatkin. Brig. Gen. Fomin, of Gen. OrlofFs division, who was 
reported to have been killed at Liao Yang, is now found to have been 
severely wounded. There is some hope of his recovery.

At seven that morning they had slain the 
animal, so the whole settlement could 
put on their frying pans, make ready 
the gridirons, heat the ovens for the 
roaring and the stoves for Hie stew pens, 
for there would be venison galwto that 
evening. When evening c une the,return- 

But it bore no

Ш
Quebec wants to get its Major-General, and be paid at the rate of 
of the Halifax award, W,000 per annum in full of all p.y and 

allowances. Hi. Lordship proposed to 
raise his own sslary one hundred and

Hf.

portion
Otherwise the judgement of the 
Imperial Privy Council is satis
factory to the province.
Brunswick and Prince Edward administration of “army” affairs.

ing team appeared, 
carcase. Horne were upon it. The horns 
were attached to a head and efcm, bone 
and flesh. The head was that of a rooeae. 
Whatever might have been the strength 
of the monarch of the forest in life, he 

The herd

I

canning establishments.Ц In 1874 Mr. them ^specially as the flower of the province 
Snowball built his big Chatham mill and in in female beaaty was in Chatham. Senator 
the same year entered politics unsuccessfully Clorsn, a visitor te the St. John exhibition, 
as a candidate, for the House of Commons.

DR. SHOOP’S
Restorative, 
Restorative Pills, 
Rheumatic Cure, 
Cough Cure, 
Preventics,

fifty per cent, confer upon himself a step 
New higher in rank and give himself the full

had said that he was forcibly struck with 
the manhood and womanhood of CanadaIn. 1878 .be again offered as a candidate and 

waumpcnaifut і» defeating the Honorable 
Peter Mitfbell, the political giant of North
umberland [*pplause] He was subsequently 
called to the Senate and next to the Gov
ernorship of the province. He bad great 
pleasure in saying that Governor Snowball 
would open the Exhibition. [ ipplam-e.]

LT. GOVERNOR SNOWBALL.
The Lieutenant Governor said he was 

obliged te Hie Worship the Mayer for the 
fl ‘ttering reference he had made to him. 
He did not know that hie success bsd been 
won by his very greet ability, but he was 
conscious ef having been capable of doing 
hard work. He had confidence ia the conn- 
tiy and the opportunities fer advancement 
wmch it offered te young men and they ooold 
all achieve success if they would but put 
the shoulder te the wheel.

He had attended the late Exhibition at St. 
John where the show of live stock was 
oredi able. That of agricultural products was 
not so extensive. It seemed hard to induce 
farmers t » take the interest they should in 
these fairs. The- Northern counties ere 
awekii'g to the importance of greater agricul
tural develt#peinent and be waa glad to think 
that Northumberland wee leading in the 
work. The soil is well adapted to the 
reiving of crops. Chatham is conveniently 
situated in relation to the Northern end

Island are the other provinces 
interested in the case.

waa still stronger in deuh. 
was very strong—so strong that ; there 
was a general thanksgiving ever, the fact 
that the rest nf the remains were not 
brought along. When hands were land 
upon the hair attached to the head it was 
observed that it easily parted from the 
skin. This weakness of hair attachment 
combined with the odorous Btrepgih of 
the remains led to enquiries why thit was 
thus in regard to an animal whuih1 had 
fallen in the chase only a few honte before, 
and also as to how it came about that the 
venison for which the. frying, boiling 
roseting and stewing preuarationa bad 
been made was not in evidenci. It <'Was 
explained that while the team was tt iited 
for the head had been carefully removed 
from the carcase and placed tn a -nearby 
spring for washing, and it turned out"’that 
the water possessed sums peculiar 
chemical property which had lo tabned 
the hair, and that the air seemed to 
have been impregnated with а чарог 
which arose fiem the spring and affecu-d 
the carcase of the moose, even moi e ih*ii 
the waters of the spring had the partie 1/ 
submerged head. Whether the asser.ion 
of the Yankee hunter wh » died at a 
moose in that region several days before, I 
and said he was cer'a n it could not g; t 
far away with the bullet he bad put into 
it had anything to do with the condition 
of the animal alleged to have been shut 
by the D.mglasfield party on Saturday

and that New Brunswick equalled the boat 
in that regard. He,however, gave credit to 
St. John for having the moat beautiful 
women in New Brunswick, but Hie Honor 
•aid he oeuld have corrected him by the 
assurance that it waa on the Miramichi 
wheie the beauty of New Brunswick could 
be even, and the Chatham ladies capped 
the climax [laughter and applause.]

It won Id take a good deal more space 
than we have at oar disposal to do justice 10 

all the exhibit?.

OunsKots».
p? I

The Liberal convention for Queens Mr. E. J.rrie blglied eight .Dips on 
And Sunbury ія te be held at Gegetowo Wednesday e.eni.,* of Uat week elooy 
en Oct. 4 at 2 p. m. An erroneeue the Riohibuote Road. He did ait leer.Ï: a:element haa appeared mentioning Chatham until finir o’clock in the alter- 
Oct. 3 aa the date. The meeting ia to noon and wee therefore rerj fortunate, 
he held on Tueeday afternoon, Oct. 4.

:

4
Щ In addition to other hunters on
w always in stock and sold under 

Db. Shoop’s guarantee to refund 
money if they fail to do as repre
sented.

Any ef the other remedies which 
might not be in stock will be 
procured for anybody wanting 
them.

Preparations are being made for Miramichi grounds Chief Game Warden 
holding a convention to nominate a John Rabinaon, of Newcastle героїt« the 
local geverumeut candidat# in St. foll—ing, together with their guide.

camp help and location :
E. B. Holmes and E. P. Holmes, of 

Brookline, Maas. Guides, Arthur Pringle 
and John Jarvis. Hunting ground, south 
branch, main North and Big Ba'd

GROUND FLOOR.
A conspirions display both on account of 

its csotial position and variety ia that of the 
Hartt Boot and Sboc Company, of Freder
icton.

The J. Humphrey k Son Company ef 
Monoton and the Hewiis Woollen Mills of 
Amherst have very flue exhibits of woollen 
and other heavy fabrics.

Mr. Jamei Nieol, ef Chatham, haa an 
attractive boot and shoe exhibit, leading 
features of which are Slater and Empress 
good*.

The Miramichi Farm Implement Company 
shew carriages, sewing machines, organs, 
harness, washing machines, cbnroa, far 
costs, cream separators, etc

A McLennan of Chatham makes a similar 
exhib t.

Wire fencing and other goods are shown 
by J. J. AT. F. Whitty.

Mr. John Brooks ia in charge of two 
useful articles made by the Newcastle 
Manufacturing Company. One ia a revolv
ing clothes real which haa a line capacity uf 
140 fees and can be raised and lowered very 
easily and oconpies a minimum of epao«-; the 
ether, a awing, which ia tbs seme of eomfoil 
and the poetry of motion.

THR LOONSBURY COMPANY’S ЇХНІ BIT.
In the west end of the boildieg main floor; 

the full apaee is occupied by the Lounebnry 
Co. Ltd showing a full line ef their goods, 
including the Mason A Riech Pia-oe and 
the old reliable Doherty Organa, the New 
Williams and Raymond Stw.ng M..ohiuee, 
Melotte Cream Separators (exhibiting three 
sizes) the Favorite Churn, three of which 
the company are donating aa prizes in the 
batter aompetitioi ; Fur robes, Black and 
Gray Goat and the famous Bishop and 
Arctic Robes. In front of the main space, a 
fine lot of carriages, pneumatic, solid rubber 
and cushion tiros, are shown; also some fine 
carriages from Morgan A Co. of Fredericton; 
to the left are Wi kmsen and Fleur у 
ploughs, the Perrin -Sulky Plough, etc.

The Melotte cream separators attract 
much attention, as they are becoming veiy 
popular in Northern New Brunswick.

The Lounsbury Company exhibit ia in 
charge of Mr. Geo Hildebrand, who will be 
pleased to see all nia friends and show goode.

The. Corams of St. John ahow pracVcil 
gold and other wire-working and T, W. 
Shaw of Sr. John is engaged in glass cutting 
and haa a display of goods of that and 
and commoner classes.

Mrs. P. C. Johnson is again to the fore 
with her popular home-made candies.

The International correspondence eehoel 
with its books and ipecimena occupies the 
apace near the eon'heat stairway.

The east end ia occupied by refreshment 
counters maintained by the Exhibition 
m «tiagemeiit, Mr. Biyan Moran superintend- 
ing that dept.

The east end of the rorrhem promenade 
ia occupied by iha J. D. C eaghau display, 
made by and in charge of Mr. Howard Mo- 
Kendy. It consista t>f enamelled and braes 
bedstead and bedding, window hangings, 
carpets, mats, etc.

R. A. Murdoch, has a large apace west ef 
the main eoerauee arranged by Messrs. D. 
Sadler and Jas. Gilmor, in which he displays 
gentlemen’s furnishing good», clothing, 
ladies’ coate, and fura,dreaa goods, children’s 
coats and other attractive articles.

Professor Marks, eye specialist, haa a 
working exhibit near the Northwest stair
way, and next to hit display ia the palmistry 
girl, who attract* qinte a number of patrons. 

UP STAIRS.
This is a moat interesting floor. First, ia 

the West end is the large and valuable 
exhibit of

THR J B. SNOWBALL COMPANY, LIMITED,
which was arranged by and ia in 
charge of Messrs. Alex Burr and John J. 
Neon an. A big “snowball” bangs high in 
front of the handeemely designed and 
constructed booth. The atreng feature ef 
the display ia its far geode—principally 
ladies’—in Sooth Sea Seal, Pereiaa Lamb, 
Electric Seal, Ulkrainer Lamb, Mink, Sable 
Marten, Alaska Sable. Otter, etc. There 
are also fur lined garments for both ladies 
and gentlemen, gentlemen’s Otter cellars, 
cape and gauntlets, ladies’ gauntlets in 
Persian Limb, Sooth Sea and electrie teal; 
В. I» Corsets; Wool*ley Unshrinkable 
underwear, window hangings, fancy novelty 
drese materials, velvet pile carpets, ete.

John county and this has given rise toP
a good deal of political gossip. On the 
streets it is being teld that the local 
government is to call on the bye elec
tions in St Johh city and county Mountains, 
within five weeks. The names at T.

-•

>•ONLY AT
- N. C. Nash and C. W. Neiumau, 

H. Esta brooks, A. O. Skinner and Boston, Guides, Sydney Thomas and 
Aid. Bullock are mentioned for the D*vid Pringle, South Brabch Lakes and 
city nomination and Councillor Lowell Mountain.
and W. A. Quinton in the county. *rtb“r. *0^ wife’ Ne" Yo'

- , . . _ , _ and Мій Emily Bradford, Qiieb-c.
In the opposition camp. John E. Gu|d„_ Henry Br.,t..,the, Tho.. 

Wilaonw named aa likely to run in Clinldiln lnd j.rry F,,„lel. p.oUm»n, 
the city snd Miles D. Agar is already (Jeo. Brown; oeek, Charles C-tmemu. 
Canvassing in the county. Moccasin Lake, Squaw Barren Brook and

" Graham plains, Little South Wtst.
Edwin 0. Johns'-n and Fred A. John-

HICKEYS QRUG gTORE.

Bank of Montreal.
:ilD 1817. Eastern counties and haa many advantages 

for visitors. There ia no good reason, there
fore; why its exhibitoue should not be 
entirely huccessfal. At the late exhibition 
in St John,Northumberland, which embraces 
nearly a fifth of the. area of the province,cook 
four:first ..and two second p izea in horse 
aleck; three seconds and '

The Hsnnsworth Propesltlons.! \ •on, Utios.fill., Conn. Gnide,, Edw. 
Mr. Harmawortb, praprietor of the Way and Robert Way; coek, Jerry Mnll a 

London Mail, Harm.worth Mag.ain. ai.d Little Rrrer L ike.. North weet. 
half a dozen other profitable jourualiatK J. T. Sterling, Old R i»d« Inn, London, 
enterprise., hoe been iaterviewed in New Englaud. Guide, Donald Fr.serfcook, 
York. He think, that the pres, of the Wm. Dicker», B «y du Vin di.trjet. 
large United State» eilifi. ia uaing tue W. J. Poindexter and wife, Reading, 
mneh white paper f»r the amount of good Pena. Guide., J. R. McDonald and 
matter that ia printed. In hia opinion Wa*. McKenzie; cook, Peter Bnino, 
the newapaper burinera ia much more Duogarron, Maia South West water., 
profitable in Great Britain. StII, Mr. W. Stanley Rty, State Printer for 
Harmawortb adm U that the oonsomptien Pennsylvania, and Sensto^ H.rris, both 
of prpar in his own country is ta large as ef Harrisburg, Pa. Guides, C.rl Berting 
to be a causa of seme anxiety. and James Street; packman, Joseph Hoe-

“Ten years sge,” he said, “we began to ford; ooek, Allan Matohett. North 
“realize it, and three years ago I came Branch of Serogle and Clear Watei 
‘ here to see several people with a view Lakes.
“of procuring extensive paper planta ou Dr. D. J. Brown and wife, Springfield, 
“this continent. I am now again eon- Mats. Guide, James Manderville, Jr., 
“aideiing three propositions, one of caok, John Stewart, Dungarvon (main), 
“which includes a concession of two J. N. McCnllooh and W. T. Scare*, 
“thonsand square miles of timber land Hariisbnrg, Pa. Qaida», Geo. Leach 
“in Newfoundland. There are two Tomognepa Lakes, South Brmnoh.
“ether propositions altaahare so tempt- Carl Pickard t. New York; H. Von 
“ing that it is quite likely that we shall Oilken, Germany. Guides, Nerrit Man- 
“accept one or both of them rather than derville and Robert McNeil; ooek, M- 
“NewfonndLnd. All the concessions Urquhart. North Branch Reneut Lakes, 
“are in Bri'ish dominions.”
The story of Mr. Harmawortb’. pros- Guide, Wm. Parks; cook, Wm. Duncan, 

peetive enterprises in Newfoundland hie South Branch Renon» Lakes, 
been told, hot it seems that there ia atill J- B. Gregg and A. H. Roairgarten, 
•ama uncertainty about it. It i. perhaps Philadelphia, Pa. Guides, David and 
•afe tossy that one, if net bath of the Robert Manderville; cook, Alex. Stewart, 
other pnlp and paper propositions North Renoue, McKeudrick Lakes, 
mentioned by Mr Barraswurth relate to NionI Lidsen and George W. Hubbell, 
this previnee—Sun. New York. Guide, Daniel Behan.

Baroaby River Lakes.
H. 8. . Ooyk.nd.il end F. H. Coyken- 

dalt, New York. Guides, Elw. Menzies, 
John Keeling, James В ander and Dan 
Donovan, Jr,, cooks, Archie S'ewait and

$12,000,000
8,000,000

Oapitti^paid up)

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARSI)/

1* THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
morning ia hardly a question of p«yoh- 
ology, but while th* D'Uigiasfield rrio 
appear to have practically lost a nu o-e 
which ought, according te tbefc St«iry of і eecen<*' sn<^ two thirdatin agricultural pro? 
its death, to have remained ін good I dset*» о* **«uty one prises in all. 
condition, they evidently found a apafng wonU find « tUdr «
of most remarkable prepertiea, ^from rbe ‘h" b’iD*ie*

to realise that they escaped without in wbich tbey lmt th,y... excel,
loosening their hair, teeth and wbi.kbrs. Tkil wuald com,n.od ,„Me„ ,„r them ,od

of this Branch, interest is allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

ea sums of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of Jane 
end list December. This it the most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be leaned to tho* who prefer

COLLECTIONS
made at all points in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates,

one third in

I' cattle and ■ rhetp and five firsts, one

Our

I encanrat(e them to greater and wider effort. 
Chatham haa always shown a disposition to 
liberally assist all agricultural exhibitions 
and to promote the farmers’ interests. Thia 
fine building and its grounds and other 
equipment prove it. The town also offers 
a superior matkefc for all agricultural 
products raised in the county. Better prices 
cannot be obtained anywhere for what 
farmers have to sell.

His Honor next referred to the eneouiage- 
ment given to apple and other fruit culture 
by the government through і ta agricultural 
department. He heped it would be a great 
boon to Northumberland a# well aa other 
paru of the province. Such undertakings 
are designed te encourage young people and 
interest them in farm work.

He a as sorry that greater support waa 
not given to the batter faoUry at Napan by 
our farmers. Chatham largely supplied the 
funds for iU establishment and the under
taking should be better appreciated. He 
hoped the farmers would rally to its support 
It would be a reflection on the eounty 
generally and particularly on Napan if the 
factory were obliged to close fer want of 
better support [applause.]

HON. C H. LABILLOI8.
The mayor next introduced Hon. C. H. 

LsBillois who waa well received. He said 
that in the absence of Premier Tweedie, who 
waa on the Pacific coast, and of Attorney- 
General Pag a ley who waa attending to some 
public law business in Carleton County and 
Hon. Mr. Farris, Commissioner of Agri- 
oultare, who was at the opeeing of the 
Woodstock exhibition, he was here to 
represent the government. He congratulât 
ed all concerned on the completeness of the 
exhibition here. The Chatham Exhibition 
Asaoeiatioa had the support sad would 
continue te receive the support ef the 
Provincial Government. He looked forward 
te these exhibitions commanding the support 
of a larger ares than that repreaenUd here
tofore. He believed they would become 
the centre for exhibiting the prod nets of the 
counties of Gloucester and Reatigeuche the 
interest,assistance and ce operation ef whose 
local agricultural ergsnizttiooa most bo 
enlisted. With each assistance the 
Chatham exhibitions would be aa large and 
command aa great success aa any in the 
Province [applause.]

If. there waa one thing of public interest 
того than another which the government 
had promoted it was agriculture and that 
policy would be continued. In view of the 
•acceea attained every effort will continue to 
be made by Premier Tweedie and hia 
colleagues for the promotion of that interest. 
They would endeavor to indace our yeang 
men to remain and settle in the Province 
and to bring back those who bad left it and 
gone elaewheie, where their chances fer the 
future were rtally ne better than at heme. 
He had seen signs of progress today in New
castle, and the men of Gloucester and 
Roatigonehe will be inspired and encouraged 
by Nor thumberland’a example ia the 
promotion of such efforts aa were advancing 
that community as well aa Chatham and 
there would be a united effort by the three 
counties in promut ng agricultural and 
industrial prosperity iu the laud, [applause]

SPECIAL NOTICE- The finest moose head seen in Freder
icton this season waa received on S«tur4»y 
by Emack Bros, from Dr. H Luuam, of 
Campbell!on. The autleis were maerive, 
well formed and symetrical, with a 
spread of 66£ inches, and having 26 
points. The mouse was shot on1 "the 
Reetigouche by the doctor one day last 
week. Another fine moose head ’Was 
received by the Emacks on Saturday 
from F. P. Loggie, of Loggieville. Дк 
has an under spread of 50 iuchea.

The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 
end Newcastle N. B. have derided to change 
tho Saturday dosing hour to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notion, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for bad- 
business from 9-30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days as uensl from 10 s. in. until 
3p. m.

m

R. В. ОКОМ BIB,
Manager Chat hem Branch.

m І 4$

Oapt. G. E. Rigby, London, England.
The Exhibition-

:

/-f

Qanftdft’ft Postage to Foreign Oountrtet

Canadian commercial agents and ethers 
ab-osd frequently complain of short 
postage on let ere received from Canadian 
correspondents. In all cases double or 
treblejlhe emonnt of the regular postage 
rate is collected by the postal authorities 
before such letters are delivered.

The following information is published 
fer general guidance, so far as those 
countries or British colonies are concerned 
represented by, er wherein, Canadian 
commercial agents ere established.

The postage rate fer letters і» two cents 
per half eueos, or fraction thereof, when 
addressed to the following countries end 
British colonie*:

Australien Commonwealth.
New Zealand.
South Africa.
United Kingdom.

British West Indies.
Antigua.
Dominies.
Jamaica.
Meneerrat.
Nevis.
St. Kitte.
Trinidad.
Tobago.
Virgin Islands
The postage rote for letters is five cents 

per half ounce, er fraction thereof, when 
addressed te the following countries:

Denmark.
France.
Japan.
Norway.
Sweden.

m
Nevil Whitney. Little North Branch 
Lakes, Little Bald Mountain.

R. G. Packard, Jr., R. G. Packard Sr.. 
New York. Guides, John Connell and 
Martin Fox; ce >k, Fred Connell. Tab- 
ueintac and Eskedelloc.

The opening of Chatham’s second big 
Exhibitiou took place on Monday evifiiog.
His Honor, Lt. Governor Snowball lead
ing the function.
RECEPTION OF THR*LIRUTRNANT GOVERNOR.

The Si. Michaels’ Band was in attend
ance and a guard ef men composed of 50 
rank and tile, under command of Capt.
Donald McNaught >n, with Lte. Archibald 
C*meron and Harold L-iggie as subalterne, 
was drawn up in line inside of the build
ing facing the main entrance.’ His 
Honor received thé customary sal 
the guard when he arrived, accmpanied 
by Mre. Snowball, his private secretary,
Mr. Fred Eldy, a id Lt. Col. MaejK«m- 
zie, A. D. C. After inspecting the 
gnatd His Honor proceeded to the plat
form on the gal ery floor in front, of the 
baud stand, whither ha was accomp-iuied 
by the following : Lt Col. MacKenzie 
A. D. C., Secretary F. M. Eddyv Hia 
Worship Mayor Murdoch Lt. Col. MaUby,
A. R. ,Major Мпггну, C-tpt. Alex.
Cameron, Lte. A. E. G. MacKenzie, "N.
A. McNaughtun, W. H. Belyea, J, W.
McNaughton and E. Wailing.

MAYOR MURDOCH.
Mayor Murdoch expressed his pleasure in 

haviug present, to foimally open tho exhib- 
itioo, the heutenant-g tvernor wf the Prov
ince, whom it would be bis privilege to 
introduce by and bye. В fore dung so 
however be w-u.d c-ll attention to .the 
Career of that gtmtlen.au, who was so hi«hlj 
valued a citizen of Chatham. He сдіп« 
here from Newfouudlsml, quite a toy, in 
1850 and landed about on the spot where he 
afterwards built the big mill now operated 
by the Snowball Company. In due time he 
was sent te college at Ssckville and on bis 
return entered the Maoduugall mereautile 
house, one of the largest in the МігьгщсЬі, 
where his capacity soon won for him a 
valued position, and in five years he became 
a partner in the business, the firm being 
thereafter known as Macdougall and Suow- 
bill. In a short time the business expanded 
under Mr. Suowbiall'e direction until iu 
operations were carried on all over the 
country from Dalhoueie and C-impbelbon to,
Sackville. It was enlarged in every way exhibition ep«-n. He said that in doing so 
and extended along the shores whers it he observed that there waa not so many 
fvuudsd fishing and ri b packing nod la-lies present as usual sad be really missed

k
Only high grade machine made 

in Canrd».
Long or short carrirge inter

changeable.
In use by both great Canadian 

railways.
Visible writing wins.
Every machine guaranteed per-

Regarding the price, we save 
you $25 which you don’t have to 
pay in DUTY.

Canadian Oliver Typewriter 
Company,

J. H. Davies, Liberty, Indiana. Guide 
Bert Donald ; packman, Joseph Arko; 
ooek, Alex. Arbo. Muzerall Brook sad 
Cain’s River.

Henry Deidel, New York. Guide, 
Howard Manderville; oook, Peter Stew
art.

j

feet
Newcastle, Harry 

North, Boston. Guides, Peter Priek and 
Louis Paul; cook, R. Ward.
Noith West and Whitney Brook, Sevegle 
waters.

E. H. S nolair,

Main

r Montreal.183a St. James St., A Nelson correspondent writes:
Talk ef fish stories! They used to be 

interesting. They have all been told, 
however, it is said, and new ones de not 
crowd each other very much, nor are their 
merits equal to those of the bygeiie time.

The big game man. however, :* coming 
to the front aud bringing D*ugl isfield into 
prominence. Three mighty hunters went 
back from that settlement into the f «eh 
nesses where the heretofore unmolested

:

і
■ WANTED.I

Men er w<m>ea local representatives for a high class 
Magazine. Large слевтtestons. Cash prizes. Write 

ner, 80 East Washington Square. MewJ. N. Train 
York, N. moose live, mote and have their bring. 

These doughty men were, however, not
pioneers of the chase in that region. 

Apparently many writers of letter* do Certain Nimrod* from the Sûtes had 
net distinguish between the half ounce learned that an eastern Meosemin existed, 
and the ounce.REMOVAL. with boundaries running from the rear 

lines of the Douglaefield settlement south 
and west and east with Black River and 

Certain changes which Lord Dundonald Bay du-Vin on the left, the wilderness, of 
suggested iu the militia law ef Canada Kent in the front distance and Burnaby 
have just been made public. At the en the right. Tuither went Stirling, 
request of the minister the late G. О, C,, Wilaoo and Wihnot laet week, for they 
early last year, ran over the exit-ting had heard that the Yankees had good 
militia act and pointed out the respecta in chance*, but were p«#or shot* who only 
which he would recommend that it be fired at moose te miia them. When the 
altered. In the first place His Lordship stay of the tro, led by Stirling, was pro- 
wanted the name, militia, abolished : longed until Saturday morning it was 
altogether and the Canadian fotces called conjectured in the homes of the absentees 
an ‘army.’ O.her changea were in the that they had “struck something,” and 
direction of rendering military aerv ce there was no surprise on Saturday when 
compulsory, so that the youth of the W.lnmt emerged from the forest with 
country, between fourteen and eighteen, the glad tidings that they had brought a 
should be made subject to drill. He splendid bull to earth and he had come 
wanted :be existing permanent corps of out for a ;eam to bsul the carcase home,

Els Expensive Lordship.Dr Jebe в Benson has removed hti office to the 
residence, lately occupied by Mrs Alexander Robin- 
son on 8k John Street, where he duty be found at

Chatham, July 7 1909.

Next to the above is the Art department. 
Egyptian relics brought from the Nile and 
ether Egyptian centres by Mr. E. Hutchison 
ef Douglas town attract much attention, as 
duea also a family bible rescued from the 
Miramiehi fire of 1825, and shown by Bryan 
Moran. This is a priceless treasure. 
Native woods are shown by John Vander- 
beck of Millertou 
M-e Thoa. Ginnish of Burnt Charcb. Mr. 
Wm. Murray, painter, Newcastle, displays 
native woods filled aud varnished. Theie 
is else in this department a gieat variety of 
paintings in oil, oraynni and drawings, etc.

Mr, R H. G rein ley’s collection of birds is

і

$25.00 REWARD.
I will pay the above reward for ' 

such information as will lead to the 
detection and conviction of the 
person or persona who broke into 
my store on Sunday nq;ht last. 
The information will be tieated as 
confidential.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N. B., Jane 13th, 1904.

AN ANNOUNCEMKNT.
ti.yor Murdoch gave notice that the

steamer would leave Chatham at tea o’clock 
every evening during the Exhibition.

line display—alt* by

OCR LADIES.
Governor Snowball here declared theі

Л
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SLOWER
Absolutely 'Pure 

^ Makes the food more delicious and wholesome »
wvv'Mi-î52r$f>w,'cл "Fw vnr,x* » ,

Auers
For coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
asthma, weak throats, week 
lungs, consumption, take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

Cherry
Pectoral

Always keep a bottle of it in 
the house. We have boos 
saying this for 60 years, and 
so have the doctors.
la the world, I know, 1er all throat and thaw 
troubles."

Mm. J. K. No&cxoea, Waltham, Mass. 
Яс.,54е., fl.00.
All drugrists. J. C. ATX* <XW

for виИУйь

The Lunés
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAaM, NEW BRUNSWICK. SEPTEMBER 29, 1904.
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